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ROHIT JARYAL

Telephone 
 
Email 
 
Github 
 
skype 
 
Address

SDET-II 

+84 0769090015 
 
rohit.jaryal@live.com 
 
github.com/rohitjaryal 
 
live:rohit.jaryal 
 
HCM City, Vietnam 
 

Education

Master in Computer Application,  

SMU

INDIA  

Bachelor in Computer Application,

HP Universtity

HP ,  INDIA  

2009 -2011  

2006 -2009

Experience

SDET-II, Sentifi, Vietnam
Developed frontend automation using Nightwatch | Google pupeeteer

API automation using TestNG | Rest Assured

Load testing of web services using Jmeter | Artillery

 

2017 -Present  

SDET-II MobiKwik, India
Involved in testing core components of eWallet business i.e. adding,

transferring money, refunds and claim settlement. 

Design, develop and execute automation scripts using test automation

tools for all client platforms. 

Involved in automating and making the feature release process to be fully

automated and integrated with code base 

Developed continuous API monitoring system that sends notifications on

failure of any component. Also actively contributed in implementing new

technologies for increasing efficiency.

2016 -2017  

SDET-II Shopclues, India
Developed test automation framework for API’s.

Developed test automation scripts for Android app, Website and Mobile

site. 

2015 -2016  

SDET-I TekChand LLC, India
Involved in test planning and test execution for several TekChand products. 

Involved in Business acceptance testing for reputed clients such as

MasterCard, FIS 

2013 -2014  

QA Engineer, IDSGIS, India
QA of Geo spatial analysis application which helps in improving sales and

network coverage of telecom operator. 

Involved in writing use cases and doing manual QC of frontend and

backend components 

2011 -2013  

Technical Skills

An experienced Software developer

in Test with a strong interest in

projects that require both

conceptual and analytical thinking. 

Always eager to learn more tricks

from anyone - regardless of the

domain they're working in.

Profile

My Time

Automation 
50%

Manual QA 
30%

R&D 
20%



MobiKwik – Online payments wallet and lending service 

Involved in doing QA for adding money via different payment methods such as through Debit cards , Credit cards , Net
banking . 
Involved in doing QA for transferring money to different wallet or to a bank account . 
Involved in doing QA for promotions which are running in the form of coupons or cash backs . 
Developed test automation framework which covers all regression test scenarios 

ShopClues.com- eCommerce company 

Created framework for testing API ’s . 
Involved in creating/maintaining automation scripts for Mobile site and Android App 
Involved in creating/ maintaining automation script of several modules such as frontend site , seller and admin panel (CRM). 
Lead one project related to Google Adwords . 

Santander bank 

Used Selenium webdriver and Java to create automation scripts . 
Created test case documents based on functional specifications . 
Bug reporting and tracking in Mantis & JIRA . 
When needed , interacting with on-site business analysts to understand and analyze business processes , plans and
requirements .  

Airtel - Telecom operator 

Understanding user requirement ’s 
Manual & Automation Testing . 
R&D 
Documentation . 

Tekchand LLC- Software services for ATM maintenance and day to day operations 

Used Selenium webdriver and Java to create automation scripts . 
Maintaining automation test scripts . 
Reporting and escalating issues to appropriate authority . 

P R O J E C T S  

Sentifi –This involves doing QA for financial market for helping share holders to invest/dis-invest.

Involved in doing QA for functional testing of sentifi widgets on partner 's site .  
Involved in doing QA  for API automation 
Involved in doing QA for automated data validation .


